
Chloe Studwell'2/2I/85 Interview 

Allen - When did you f~rst come to the university, Chloe? 

Studwell - July 17, 19?9 

Allen - July 17, 1959. And then you just recently retired. 

Studwell - Yes .... early retirement .... please make sure of that. 

Allen - OK. OK, why did you come to the university in the first place? · 

Studwell - Alright, why? OK, I was down in Texas - before I went to Texas in the 
this 

summer of '58 , I finished ;. work at Columbia University so I came, 

took a summer evening course under Dr. Palmer, remember him? I don't 

know what his first name is. 

Allen - But I don't remember either. 

Studwell - I don't know. But anyway it was a graduate course in secondary 

education and everybody was so warm, no nice, and so you know, it's 
a 

just like big family. It was a class of about 36 or 40 people. So when 

I was down in Texas and I was deciding to come up here, I thought, well, I'll 

see, I will apply at the University of Bridgeport because really, because 

I liked that, but also because always, ever since I graduated, have been in 

universities, colleges, one sort or another. So that's how I. came. I 

wrote to Dr. Littlefield .... I wrote the Personnel man and it turned out to 

be Dr. Littlefield, who was then Vice President, and he had written back 

and he said there was an opening. in his office, and that I could apply for 

it if I'd like to. I got that letter in my files. 

Allen - Would you mind telling me what your salary was then? 

Studwell - The salary yes ..•. $4,000.00. 

Allen - $4,000.00 for the year? 

Studwell - Yes, for the year. And I had a let me see ...• that's what it was 

when I left Columbia University - and when I went to Abilene, Texas, McMurray 

College, I got $3,600.00. So when I got back up here, I wanted to have the 
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Studwell (Continued) - equivalent of what I had •.•• had gotten at Columbia. So it 

was a funny thing. There were two things I wanted - I wanted a certain salary 

of $4,000.00, and I wanted no Saturday work because I never heard of any 

university or college that didn't .... you know, is open .... wasn't opened 

on a Saturday morning at least. And the first thing Dr. Littlefield told me 

in the university - what my salary would be ..• identical amount ..•... $4,000.00 

and there was no Saturday work. 

Allen - So youwere hooked. 

Studwell - So I said well, I'll take the job if he wants me. 

Allen - OK, why did you, why did you stay so long? 

Studwell - Why? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Studwell - Oh, well, I was only planning to stay "two years. It was 5 or 6 years 

passed before I realized .... 

Allen - That two years was up. 

Studwell - Yes ..•. and I liked Dr. Littlefield. He had a lot on the ball, and I 

liked Mr. Dana, and the association of the people. And I figured that if I 

were to move on which I had originally planned to do •••• hopping from one place 

to the other, I probably wouldn't find anybody as nice as those two gentlemen. 

So I stayed on until Dr. Littlefield was going to retire. And then I couldn't 

leave. I was trapped. 

Allen - And then you were secretary to Dr. Manning. 

Studwell - Dr. Manning. 

Allen - And then Dr. Miles. 

Studwell - Dr. Miles. 

Allen - And you were his Executive Secretary and then when did you take over as 

Administrative Assistant? 
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Studwell - That was Ju~y 1, 19 .... well it was last year •... 1984. 

Allen - Yeah. '84. No, it would be '83. 

Studwell - Yeah, '83. '83. 

Allen - '83. And then. in fall of ·'84 you went on sabbatical ..... and now we're 

here. 

Studwell - Yeah. And· I gu~~Ŀ~\hat's it. 
. That's all Joan . 

Allen - OK, no, no, that's only •... we're only established some of the parameters. 

Studwell - That's all I know, Joan. 

Allen - Tell us about Dr. Littlefield. 

Studwell - Dr. Littlefield? 

Allen - What kind of a person was he? What did he do for the university, and so 

forth? Just reminisce ahout it for a while. 
' . 

Studwell - It's a hard story to:say well, of course, to me he was the finest 

individual that I had really worked with. I mean, he made you feel like you 

were working with him. You didn't work for himJ you worked with him. No matter 

what capacity you were, you were part of the university and I suppose fortunate! 

I liked to work hard, ··and I always admired anybody who liked to wrk hard -

and he worked extremely :hard and so .•.•. and he seemed to be ..•• he was always ... 

fair. He would never ask/~yone to do anything that he wouldn't do himself. He 
that 

could .... well .•.. like one tÑ~ ..... this is just something happened when I was 
was, but 

out to lunch. I don't know who the person~ some woman from upstate here had come 
(student) 

in to complain to Dr. Littlefield about the mistreatment of this one woman. She 

came in while I was at lunch ..••• and she plumped herself right into his office 

and sat down. She was not going to leave without seeing him. No appointment 

or anything. 

Allen - ~ounds familiar. 

Studwell - Yeah. She was not going to. So when I came in, Carolyn Johnson told 

me, you know, she was in there and she told me what she had told her so I 
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Studwell (continued) - went into see if I could help her. "I want to see Dr. 

Littlefield .... and that is it. I will not speak with anyone else." I said, 

"Alright, he'll be in shortly." So wnen he came in, I immediately told him, 

you know, he goes in. He talks with her one hour. In the meantime, he also 

had Dean Kern come in, in relation to the problem .•..• and when she came out, she 

was laughing and happy •...• and, you know, shook hands so pleasantly ...•• and 
so 

everybody wasfhappy and everything ..•••• so the first thing I said to Dr. Littlefield 

I said, "She got what she wanted?" He said, "No." So that was the thing. He 

could .•.. he told it like it was. He didn't beat around the bush •... and people 

respected him for it. And he knew,he knew the people in the university. The 

university was smaller then .••. but somehow he knew the people, he knew their 

relatives, he knew their husbands, their children, the problems that anybody 

would have. And just like 

me, she said, "Oh, it's so 

today, I was talking to Ann Rose and she was telling 
you'd 

nice when go down the street, and Dr. Littlefield 

or Dr. Halsey come along and did speak to you ,Didn't make any difference who 

you were." So ....• that was one •.••.• well, it's a family in those days. The 

university was a family. They cared about people. 

Allen - Expand upon this family concept a little bit, Chloe. What do you mean 

by family? 

Studwell - Everybody was working together as a unit to achieve the objectives of the 
big. 

university, to make itA To service the students. That would be the purpose. 

Everybody cared about the other individual. Of course, today things have changed. 

Allen - How has it changed today? 

Studwell - You get the feeling that no one cares. 

Allen - OK. 

Studwell - Except about their own pocketbooks •••..•. excuse me. 

Allen - One thing that is common •.••• it comes through in all of my interviews 

about the early days is this concept of "family" ••.••• and the concept that we 

we were working together to build something. 
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Studwell - Yes. 

Allen - And that is gone ..•.. and replaced by what you said. What brought about 

this change? Do you know? 

Studwell - Do I dare say it? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Studwell - Who's going to be using this? 

Allen - I'm going to be using this. 

Studwell - I think one of the biggest changes occurred back in ..... it started .... 

was it in '69? It all started with the maintenance group that went out on 

strike before the union. And that was the beginning of, you know, a change. 

But it didn't actually change at that point. But that was sort of like the 

beginning. Maybe I could go back a little bit further. It started when 

Mr. Diem came. 

Allen - How's that? 

Studwell - OK. Education was education. If you w~nt to a ••.•..• there was something 

about an educational institution. That's the reason why I stayed in colleges 

and universities all my life. There was a warmth there. It was nice talking 

with professors .•.• and they could talk with you .••• and, you know, you learned 

something from them and they expected to learn something from you, you know, 
station 

because of what in life you were .•••.••.• I'm getting off the track a little 

bit, but anyway, of course, there were always politics in it. There was always 

some politics, but you didn't see that much. So then when Mr. Diem came, it 

was becoming a business a little bit ••.• you see it a little bit. It didn't take 

over completely, but today it is a business. Education, forget it •..• I mean, 

it's a business, period. And ..•.. but as I was saying, the big change started 

and I think the big one was when the professors, faculty went out to join the 
(How can I say this?) 

union. Became unionized. It ruined something completely. The family dissolved. 

It was .••.•.•• 

Allen - Sort of us and them. 
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Studwell - Yes. No longer are we working with you. We have as many good thoughts 

as you have ...•• and we're stretching apart •.•.. and I don't care what you say, 

you're way over there ..... we're over here. I have my interests in my little 

department and I want to see that my department gets ..•••.•. I don't care 
was 

what you do. It no longer a unit. Now I think that probabl~ was one of 

the big things. And that brought about distrust, extreme distrust. There 

was always some of that. You always got that with some of these people on 

campus, of course, you'll always have some of them. But it became an over 

balance of distrust ..••• as before ....• people believed other people ....•• and 

all of a sudden the professors no longer .... the faculty, let me say .••.. 

could no longer associate with the staff people ..... and so that ... polarized? 

That group completely, and actually ••... I never really said this, but its almost 

as if the faculty/staff ••. and I'm talking about the clerical workers, 

should be tmionized to get respec~ Now that is why •....• and I am not for 

unions. 

Allen - That I know ..•. I was going .••.•.. did you see my eyes open wide? 
for 

Studwell - But, I have thought of that the past few years that they really 

should in order to get respect ....•.. because only through that way you could 

get a voice nowadays .... unless we could change it ... and get back. 

Allen - That doesn't happen in every office. 

Studwell - What? 

Allen - The situation of lack of respect for the secretaries, for example~ 

Studwell - Alright. Not in every office ....• I'm speaking of one .•.. like one department 

The secretary there is treated as one of them, but in another one they're 

isolated, Bill, and they're just there as an extension of the typewriter - and they' 

treated that way. In education that has never been the case, not when I first 

started out. But, as I said, education ia not edvcation now. 

Allen - Let's go back to Diem for just a moment. He was hired without Dr. Littlefield' 
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AlleD (continued) - permission. 

Studwel~ -Oh,. I have no idea about that. 

Allen - You didn't know about that? 

Studwell - No, I didn't. He was hired without his .•.. 

Allen - No, no, no, I beg your pardon, not Diem, I'm thinking of Builter. Beg your 

pardon. Scratch~all of this. It was Builter who was hired by Diem without 

Littlefield's pertnission. He didn't think it was necessary. OK, I'm screwed up . 
there, sorry. Why was Mr. Diem brought in? 

Studwell - Oh, well, you know, they have this ..... the time had cdme at the University 

of Bridgeport .... which direction it was going to expand, get bigger, larger, and 

they had this three President's Council. I don't know what you'd call 

them, but it was three President consultants that came ~n •••. and they 

were to, you know, survey the whole university .... and then come up with a 

recommendation. And their recommendation was that Dr. Littlefield be President, 

and Halsey should be Chancellor, and bring in t4e Vice President for Business 

and, well, it was just Vice President I guess at 

that time ...... and so I think that's how .... I think that's how it came about. 

Allen - Alright. Let's look at the Halsey/Littlefield relationship a little bit. 

At ....• when Littlefield was brought in, Halsey had left the university •... the 

Junior Colleg~ and then found that he was going into a very, very bad 

situation and Cortright brought him back. So that they were both Assistants 

to the President, and then eventually Halsey became President •.•. and Littlefield, 

Vice President, but essentially with equal power. 

Studwell - Yes. 

Allen - Both reported to the Board of Trustees. How did this work out? 

Studwell - Well, here's another factor about Dr. Littlefield. I was here 4 or 5 

years before somebody said to me •.••••. well you know how the relationship is 

between the two. And I said, "What do you mean relationship?" And so you 
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Studwell (continued) - see that's the reason why I admire Dr. Littlefield. He 

never would comment or say anything bitter or nasty about people. 

And I thought, gee, if I was here for"'that many years and not know anything, 
everybody 

that seemed to know •..• and I think it was stretched out of proportion, 

to tell you the truth. Besides, as far as I know, they got along fine. 

Everytime that I ••.•.. from my standpoint, you know. 

Allen - This is supported by Dr. Littlefield's comments on this situation which 

was very, very weak (?) Those of us down on the faculty at that time 

didn't notice that there was a certain degree of competition between the two of them. 

Studwell - Well, if it was competition, it was a healthy competition. 

Allen - OK. 
this 

Studwell - Cause it's instinct. Let me tell you about Dean Trippinsee. 

Allen - Yeah. Alright. 

Studwell - He used to try to use one against the other. Well they were aware of 

that, you know, and I liked Dean Trippinsee. T~ me he was funny. If I had 

to work for him ••..• probably I wouldn't think so. But he came downstairs. 

He was just up o;i. the second floor.... in Cortright •••• when I first came 

there ..•. and when I first arrived, he'd come down and he'd say, "Where is this 

so-and-so, I haven't received this memo." So I would search all over the place, 

and, you know, on top of all of the work I had to do ..••• and the search would 

finally find it - couldn't remember so many papers came in and out all the time, 

and on it discovered that there it was up on his desk. So I said to myself •••• 

alright, so he's playing a game. Here when he comes down and he tells me all of 

this stuff, if he's going to do that, then I will do my thing to stop it. 

So I was prepared for him the next time. Now this happened several times before 

I finally thought of this plan. So he came down ••••. and what I had done, is every 

piece of paper that came in for Trippinsee, I wrote down on a chart. Everything 

that I sent to him I wrote down on the charts - the date •••• the time •••.• and 
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Studwell - (Continued) - everything. So when he came down the next time, and he said, 

"Where is, you know, such & such a paper?" I said, "Oh, let me see." So I 

pulled out this sheet and I looked down and I said, "Oh, that was sent to you 

on such & such a date." That stopped it. He rn:~ver came again. So I never 

had to search for ••.... he never had to report anymore. But he was a funny one. 

He liked to try to use one of them against the other. They knew· it. 

Allen - Let's talk about some of the deans that you've known over the years ••.• 

because at that time Dr. Littlefield was responsible for the academic portion 

of it. What kind of a dean was Trippinsee? 

Studwell - What kind of a dean? Well, he was Superindendent of Schools in NY. 

I liked him. And as for his qualifications - that's for someone else to talk 

about. But he did keep everybody hopping ••...•.. and a lot of it I think was 

for show, I mean, he just wanted to see.the reactions of people ..•• he would 

do things. But he was .•.. he was •...• well I really can't say. 

Allen - Now he was succeeded by •.•.. 

Studwell - See. 

Allen - See. 

Studwell - Yeah. 

Allen - Now what about Harold See? 

Studwell - OK. Around that time it was ••••. let me see, that was as the Chancellor, 

and the President, and the Vice President was on board .•••• then the next step 

was to get the high quality deans. She was the one that came in for 
a 

the College of Education ••.• and to me he was tops. He was really terrific gentlemen. 
A 

he was very cordial. I always based everything on how people treated secretaries. 
the 

If a person acknowledgedexistence of a secretary, you can pretty well tell. 
/\ 

Or if they didn't acknowledge, you can tell what type they were. There were 

really two types ••.• and so he was the type that would acknowledge secretaries. 
that 

In other words, if, he was not so above thaSAhe couldn't speak to the lower 

echelon, I guess, of the echelon •••••• whatever you want to call it. 
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Allen -We'll come back to See on another matter. And then he was succeeded by 

Lovell, wasn't he? 

Studwell - John Lovell. He was a soft spoken ..•• southern gentleman. He came 

up with that Lovell resolution. 

Allen - Right. 

Studwell - What was that on ..... ? 

Allen - That was the time of the stike which allowed the students to take their 

grades without finishing the 

Studwell - Oh, yes. 

course ••.. 

Allen - And do you know what followed that, don't you? 

Studwell - Oh yes. 

The Allen resolution. 

Allen - Do you remember that? 

Studwell - Yes. I remember all those things .... coming back. 

Allen - We ...• a group of us didn't like what was going on. 

meeting off campus up in Dave Field's house. 

Studwell - Oh in Dave Field's ..••. 

So we were 

Allen - And we outlined our method of approach and I was elected spokesman ...• 

and asked for an appointment to talk to Dr. Littlefield .•.•• took him in on 

the secret ....• we called a faculty meeting .••••. I was recognized •....• and we 

ran the whole thing through by yielding the floor. There was considerable 

apoplexy upon certain elements in the faculty. They never quite caught 

on to what was happening to them. 

Studwell - He was a terrific guy. He really had his feet on the ground floor ••. 

Allen - Curtis Ramsey? 

Studwell - Oh .•... Curtis Ramsey. I never knew him too much. Of course, all I 

got was the gossip. That's all. So I really have nothing more to say about him. 

Cause I really didn't know him that well. 

Allen - OK. 
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Studwell - Except that he wanted to become Administrative Assistant. 

Allen - He did? 

Studwell -No, I said if he wanted to become an Administrative Assistant, there 

was a way of doing it with him. 

Allen - Oh. That tells me a lot. And then he was succeeded by ..•. ;. 

StudwP]l - Who was the next dean? Ramsey? Boy ..... 

thought it was See, but then that could be wrong. 

Did See come back? He became Vice President. 

Al - Well he came back and will become Vice President later. I'm not sure 

myself .••. 

Studwell - No, I don't think See .•.• 

Allen - of the exact sequence. 

Studwell - Well I don't know whether See returned as dean or not. 

Allen - I'm not sure either. 

Studwell - No, I can't remember. But I can't remember who came after Ramsey. 

Allen - I don't either. Well I'll have to check that out. 

Studwell - Yeah. 

Allen - Let's go over to the College of Arts & Sciences. Doc Ropp. 

Studwell - Dean Ropp. He was a true gentleman. As you're really talking about 

all the people back in those days, they were really gentlemen .••.• excepting Dean 

Jane who was a woman. 

Allen - A lady. 

Stu ~ut he was very frugal .••• and I think I admired him for that because I believE 

that you should not waste a paperclip. 

Allen - Remember those little short pencils he'd keep. 

Studwell - He came in •... yeah ••.•. he would come in and one time I was using 

my little short pencil. •..• and he said, "Woman after my own heart" ••• I always 

made the pencil come down, you know. But today you're lucky if you use the 
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Studwell (Continued) - pencil once before it disappears on you. But he was, you 

know, he really economized ..... because after all, he tried to keep the tuition 

down .•..... and it was expensive for students .•.•. even in those days it was expensive. 

So .... but he was, as I said, a true gentleman. 

Allen - Then we had a series of deans after him. Karnis. 

Studwell - Yes, and each one that came ..•. usually found somebody who was called 

Doctor and didn't have his doctorate's degree ••••• depended on what field 

he was in. 

Allen - These were largely discovered when Dr. Miles was dean, right? 

Studwell - No. It was .•.. one was with Dean Miles ..••. and another was when 
then 

Larsen was there in the SO's ...••• and Miles was with English .•..• and there's 

one in Biology .... who was Biology? 

Allen - Dolan. 

Studwell - No, but I mean the dean. 

Allen - Oh, oh, Fletcher. 

Studwell- Fletcher ••... so it's always one who is within the area ••.. the department·· ... 
talk 

because they, you know, they could with you •..• speak the language, you 

know, but somebody else wouldn't ..•. naturally be able to ••...•. 

Allen - What was Littlefield's reaction to the discovery of these? 

Studwell - He never discussed these •.••. no, in something like, you know, anything 

like that, he'd never talk about it. 

Allen - OK. 

Studwell - He was very discreet. 

Allen - Alright. Now next question •.•• next dean I'm going to ask you about and 

it's going to only as a dean. Dean Miles. 

Studwell - I don't think I should make a comment. Let me, yes I will, let me 

make this .•..• it was in'63 when he came to the campus as dean. It was in 

'64 when someone on campus came to Dr. Miles •••• Dr. Littlefield,and said to 
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Studw~ll (continued) - him that you ought to fix up your office. The dean's office's 

are looking better than yours. And it was from that moment that Cortright Hall 

got new carpeting, new drapes, the offices were fixed up, and to look like a 

President's office. Up to that time people were not concerned with what drapes 

you had in the window. You really didn't have to have any, you know, but we 

did ..... but we weren't concerned with that ••...• that wasn't the important 

thing. It was .•..•. the important thing was education •• what you were teaching. 

In other words, you could •.••• you didn't have to have beautiful furniture 

to be able to conduct your business ••••• and I think that's one· reason why I 

liked it - education. That might have been the turning point of the university. 

Allen - Well, while we're on the subject of offices ...• 

Studwell - But it was a turning point of spending money. 

Allen - While we're on the subject of offices. Tell us about the move from Cortright 

to Waldemere. 

Studwell - All the men disappeared the day that we were moving. 

Allen - Oh, oh, the day you were moving. 

Studwell - Do you get the meaning? 

Allen - I got it. I got it. 

Studwell - Everybody disappeared .•.. all the men,and all the woman had to do all 

the work. It wasn't that bad though, really. 

Allen - Why did they move over to Waldemere originally? 

Studwell - First let me see, well they were trying to figure out what to do 

with Waldemere. Should it be the President's home or should it be administration 

11 at? And I really don't know .... I really don't. 

Alle1:i. ,hat do you think of the idea of having the administrative offices off on 

the edge of the campus? 

Studwell - Well personally I liked it in Cortright as far as I can remember. 

To me Cortright should be (?) 
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Studwell - I liked Cortright. It was •.••. well, first , you were right in the 

center of campus. You saw what was going on and you weren't so isolated. 

I would think the President's office should be isolated. It's not necessary .... 

Allen - You think it should be isolated? 

Studwell - Yeah .... it shouldn't ..•. it doesn't have to have all this traffic, you 
different people, 

know, like in Cortright there were a stream of you know, asking 

where the second floor was. And I would answer •.•.• "above this one." 

Allen - Well, the reason why I was asking that question ....• ! think you know 

how I feel about it. I recommended many times that something else should 

be done with Waldemere. All of the central administrative offices should 

go into Carlson. 

Studwell - Oh, I didn't know that. 

Allen - I lost that battle many times. One of many .••• one of many. 

Studwell - Well actually I think the President's office over in Waldemere should 

be at the top really •.... out of the way ..•• because you don't need that traffic 

But there's not that much traffic now. 

Allen - No, no, not now. There was a time we had quite a bit of traffic. 

Studwell - Yes. Depends on who's on the second floor. 

Allen - We'll talk about some of that traffic later. 

Studwell - Oh, yes, I know that traffic, yes. 

Allen - OK. Coming back to deans. Anytime, Chloe, that you feel that you 

want to go ••.. we'll stop at this point and then we'll pick up ..•.. 

Studwell - We'll go up to 3:00. 

Allen - OK, fine. And then we can pick up at a later date when I'll have some 

more specific questions. College of Nursing .•.. Dean Jane was the founding 

dean. 

Studwell - Here again you had a woman who was lady, very knowledgeable, not 

organized. 

Allen - Oh really? 
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Studwell - I don't think she was. I think she •.•.. everything was, you know, but 

..... and her secretary wasn't organized, but anyway they, as far as I know, 

they operated a good school. 
the 

Allen - She did a lot I know towards getting accreditation initially for the school. 
i'-

Studwell - Yes, she was a hard worker. She was well-known in her field. 

Allen - And then Dean Topalis, succeeded her. 

Studwell - Oh, Mary Topalis , yes. She was here such a brief time. 

I guess she was good, too. She started the Master's program.. Or did they 

get that? 

Allen - Well they had it for a short time. 

Studwell - Yeah, they started it, but that's as far as it went. 

Allen - Right. Alright, moving over to the .College of Business. Were you here 

when Boon Tillot, the first dean was here? 

Studwell - No. I was there when Dean Read was here. 

Allen - OK. 

Studwell - I was here ...• I liked it when I did the Deans Council minutes. 

It was Bergman, Bigsbee, Ropp, Read, Trippensee and Wolfe .••• and Kern. 

Allen - OK. Tell us about Dean Read. 
I'm trying to think of the word. 

Studwell Well ••.• let's see .••.. as I said .•.• they're 

all fine gentlemen. But he seemed to have a handle on the College of Business 

Administration.And the .•.• very cordial to everybody, but I would love to hear 

him on the telephone. 

Allen - He had a nice voice. 

Studwell - He had a beautiful speaking voice. He and Bodine. Alfred Bodine. 

Both of them .•.. I just loved when they called out, "Hello, Dr. Littlefield there?" 

Allen - Dean Ekeblad? 
a 

Studwell - Dean Ekeblad was more reserved I think, but he wasAfine gentleman, too. 
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Allen - And the next one was ...• was the next one DiLeo? 

Studwell - Yes, DiLeo. Yes, I think he w~s the one. No, Mullings was there. 

Allen - Mullings, yeah. Mullings came after DiLeo. 

Studwell - Oh he did? OK. DiLeo, yes. See, here again, you get the old school 

of people and how they respected other people •.•• and they cared·about other 

people .••. and DiLeo from what: understand, he was just terrific with students. 

I mean, they were .... you know .•.• as everybody should be. They're the ones we're 

here for. 

Allen - Alright. Engineering. 

Studwell - Dean Bergren. 

Allen - Bergren. 

Studwell - I always liked him. The thing that I remembered about him .••..• at 

any social function he was the one dean that always made sure he talked .... 

he spoke to just about everybody. And sometimes you wouldn't see any .·other deans 

there ..........•.•••.•.••.• but he was always •..•. 
cordial. 

very - I can say a lot of gossip about all of these. 

into any gossip. 

he always came over ..• he was 

You don't want to go 

Allen - Yeah. I would like to use some of the gossip, too. 

Studwell - No, I don't .•••... 

Allen - We'll have to find a way to pry you loose of some of the gossip. 

Studwell - Yes, but gossip is not necessarily true. 

Allen - No, but it gives a hint to dig for something else .... someplace else. 

Studwell - Oh, well, I never spread gossip. 

Allen - I know you don't. Well I have to use every way to dig everything I can. 

Studwell - Oh, I see. No comment. I take the fifth. 

Allen - OK. Then he was followed by Fitchen. 

Studwell - Yeah, Dean Fitchen. You see, of course, where I was sitting. 

whenever you came in contact •.••• they were all on their very best behavior, 
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Studwell - you know. 

Allen - This is after all, this is the President's office. 

Studwell - And, yes, and he was always the gentlemen. He was more reserved. Harder 

to talk with from my standpoint. But from what I gathered he was right on 

top of things. I mean, for the time .•••. as time evolves you get different 

types of people. 

Allen - Right. And then Hill comes later than the scope of this so we won't ask 

about him. Let's go .... was ChauJIEY Fish here when you worked here? 

Studwell - No. 

Allen - He had gone by that time? OK. Al Wolfe. 

Studwell - Al Wolfe. He was great with students. He had a good sense of humor .•... 

needed it. 

Allen - You have to in that job, right. 

Studwell - And I'm sure that he has seen many changes in the attitudes of students. 

And he still acknowledges you whenever you see him, you know. 

wife were very good -

Allen - Don Kern? 

Studwell - Hnunm? 

Allen - John Kern? 

what else can I say? 

He and his 

Studwell - He was terrific. Always liked him. Made sure he got some strawberries. 

Allen - Now, Littlefield retired in 1970, correct? 

Studwell - Right. 

Allen - And a search was untaken and Dr. Manning came in. Can you tell us about 

your time with Dr. Manning. 

Studwell - I was here 2 weeks and I said there was something wrong. I said there's 

no one to go to, to tell ....•••. that's the kind of person the Board wanted ...• 

everyone wanted someone who's different from Dr. Littlefield •.• and ....• so I'd 

look across at Bernhard building •.•. Bernhard Center and I can just see the 

bricks falling •••• I can see them falling down. I even told somebody, a friend of 
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Studwell (continued) - mine, and I said something's mighty wrong. Because if 

anybody in that position comes in and cannot keep a secretary busy, there's 

something wrong. But anyway .... that's what everybody wanted so •..•.• that's 

what they got. Now Manning was a perfect gentlemen. He was too nice for 

the position. You can't be too nice •.•• and he did not like details. He did 
had 

not, I don't think heAany idea of what the job entailed. But ••• what was 

I going to say? Oh, I know, he was offered the chance to teach a graduate 

course in physics ..... Dr. Tucci had approached him .•.• and he came in and 

he told me that •.... and his eyes were sparkling and lit up ...•• and you can 
was 

tell that this was his, you know, gift, you know, this life to him - teaching. 
I've 

He was just over-enthusiastic .••. and never seen him enthusiastic about the 

job as President. But he was a fine gentleman •..•• his family all were 

perfect. So .•. it's a shame •••• well he just didn't like it - that's all. 

Allen - Then, of course, he was succeeded by our boss . 

Studwell - No comment. Not suppose to go beyond that time. 

Allen - No, I'm just going to ask if you recall the meeting that you and I had 

when I delivered a message when Lee first came back •.••• when I sat on the 
you 

cushion by your desk and told,\what my position was going to be •.•• and asked 

you if you would stay on? Do you recall your reaction on that? 

Studwell - Well that is when he started ••.• so let's don't 

Allen - If I recall correctly, one of your comments was - "Only if I have some 

work to do." 

Studwell - Yes .... oh yes ..•. only if I have some work. Oh that's right because 

I was ready to leave before that. I was ready to leave several times. 

Allen - And I think I assured you that you would be kept busy. 

Studwell - Which is •.... I was glad that I was. 

Allen - And you were. All of us were. Vice President Christie. 
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Studwell - He was jolly. He had a good sense of humor. 
unassuming 

He was •.•••• I don't know 

how he had a rapport with the faculty or not, but •.•.• I really don't know ...• 

he was a big help •...• he was going to be - it's a shame that it happened. 

And here's again another thing that happened .•.. no matter how busy we were in 

the office .... when such tragedy ••... or anything else, you know, like that would 

happen, Dr. Littlefield innnediately got on the phone and he was talking with 

a parent ..... some •.. yes, to his parents and to her parents, and he spent the 

whole day on doing whatever we could for them. And that was another sign 

of the extra-caring. 

Allen - Yes, to add just a little bit to that ... I met his sister and her husband 

on a UB trip and they recall that care and concern, and they were still friends 

of the university. 

Studwell - And, I mean, it was sincere, you know, honest caring about the other 

person. Almost as if, well I guess you'd say he had empathy? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Studwell - With the others ..• 

Allen - Do you thinkChristiewas being groomed to take over for Littlefield? 

Studwell.-It would be a natural process probably, but I don't thinkthat he would 

be the type. 

Allen - OK. When after Christies death ..•. what about the struggle for his replacement -

to take over the job, I should say? Do you know anything about that? 

Studwell - All I know is Bigsbee came in. 

Allen - Alright. Do you remember Fletcher had resigned. 

Studwell - No, I don't know. 

Allen - As Dean about that time? 

Studwell -

Allen - Well, after he resigned, he then applied for the job as Vice President. 

Studwell - Oh, I didn't know that. Or I don't remember it. 
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Allen - Alright. We've saved for the later part this, Earle Bigsbee. 

Studwell - Here again, all I can say is there is true gentlemen - and he was the 

exceptional, two. But he knew the university in and out. And he had a 

memory like I don't what. He could remember all the details. 

Anytime you needed anything .••• any information, you 

could always call him. He would be able to give it to you ... the answer 

or he could tell you where ..•.• which was valuable. He spent hours upon 

hours. I can remember seeing him go out of Waldemere - loaded down 

and I know he worked on it every night and Mrs. Bigsbee was a great person. 

Allen -She, of course, ran the book store, she was ..•• Earle crone home for lunch 

one day and she said she was going back with him. They wanted her to help 

out in the book store and twenty five years later she retired. Mae was 

not noted for her talking ability. 

Studwell - Well, I don't know, if you sat down and really talked with her, 
~ 

she was talkative. You know, you have to, I guess .••.• 

Allen - I think it was interesting last week when I was taping Earle, and it 

was right after lunch .•...• 

End of tape 
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Studwell - Go ahead. 

Allen - And then when I did talk with he~, it was very simple, plain, matter of 

fact, but Mae was ..••. 

Studwell - Did she take over for Becky Wood? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Studwell - That's it. 

Allen - Yeah. 
really 

Studwell - Cause Becky Wood gave a lot of hours to this university. 

Allen - I had forgotten about her. 

Studwell - Yes. She was, here again, devoted •.. I think maybe that might be one 

of the words ..•. people were devoted to the University of Bridgeport .•.. 

Allen - Yeah. 

Studwell - And to what we stood for. 

Allen - We had a dream .•..• we had a dream in those days. 

r:-r,,dwell - Yes, we had a dream •...• and we were working towards this .•.•• and, of course, 

twas at the time that everything was growing ..•.• so it was a happy time ..••. and 

a hard working time ••... I mean, people were really were working - it wasn't any 

ifs or ands about it. 

Allen - Trustees. 

Studwell - Trustees? 

Allen - You were the assistant secretary of the Board through all of this time. 

Studwell - Most of the time. I think if I had known that I was totake the minutes 

of the Board of Trustees, I may have said "no" about the job, but I didn't know 

that until after I got on board ..•.••••. and the Board was coming up and the 

meeting was coming up - Dr. Littlefield said, "Well, you take the minutes." And 
those 

I said, "Oh, I do? Thank you." So, but in days he would go over the 

minutes very carefully. It took a while in order to get to know what went into the 
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Studwell (continued) - minutes and what didn't because, you know, of courseJ 

every if, and, and but in it ••• that's ridiculous. And all the fights - scratch 

that ..... I'm just kidding. 

Allen -

Studwell - I am just kidding. 

Allen - Who were the most interesting, and most important, most effective Board 

members that you recall? 

Studwell - Well, I recall Alfred Bodine. As I said before - a very deep voice ..•. 

very ....• well in those days, of course, the people were not as involved in 
The 

the workings of the university. Boards in relationship with the administration 

was different. I mean, administration simply reported what was going on and 

the Board accepted it ••.••• and Charles Bitzer always ended up·saying, "What 

I want to know is .... are we in the black?" And once they said :yes, we've 

operated in the black, well then he was happy. Which, by the way, they 
through 

operated in the black all during that time up Littlefield's regime anyway. 

And ..• so Charles Bitzer was very much involved with the financial .•..•. finance 

connnittee ..... and Mr. Carstenson was the building committee. 

Allen - Alright, that was Fred Carstenson. 

Studwell - Fred Carstensen, Fred R. Carstenson, I believe. And these were people 
many, 

who gave many, many hours over and beyond .••.•• this is the executive committee ...... 

over and beyond any - you wonder why they do it, but, you know, things were as ..• 

things were in pretty good shape. And then Ike Schine, brilliant individual. 

and then there is ...• they did have some women on the Board ..••. those were before 

the days of women yelling to be on the Board, well, if UB's any indication -

we were ahead of the times ...... cause we had Mrs. Buell ...•. and .•. 

Allen - Bruell. 

Studwell - Bruell. I always had to stop and think about Marcia Buell's name and 

Mrs. Bruell's. 
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Allen - Right. 

Studwell - Mrs. Bruell .... and Mrs. Oppel , who's a teacher and taught part time ... 

they said she was in her BO's .•.. and still demanding for her to teach. Mrs. 

Bruell lived down on Park Avenue, knew the history of Waldemere. She told 

me one time, but I can't remember anymore. Then there was that. ••. oh boy •... 

Briggs? No. I saw that name the other day. She was the most active woman. 

She was on the educational policies committee. She was a teacher down in 

Westport - Staples High School, I think. Oh, what's her name? She contributed 

a lot. Most of the women did not contribute that much vocally. I don't know what 
- whether they did or not. 

they did outside . Financially maybe, but vocally not. That was in the 

days before women, you know, women's lib .....•••. Then, let me see •.. 

Allen - Newman Marsillius. 

Studwell - Newman Marsillius. Yes, he contributed a great deal - especially when 

he became Chairman. And Fred Silliman very active, very loyal. These 

were all people very loyal to the University of '•Bridgeport .•...• and •..• 

Allen - Jack Field. 

Studwell - Jack Field. yeah. And then there was William Hope .•.. he was the 

secretary ........ this was the day - get this across to 

somebody ..... that ..•. this was the day that men were secretary to the Board. 

Now we had William Hope, we had Maloney, Ronald Maloney ...•. and then there 

was .... 

Allen - Harry Goldstein. 

Studwell - Harry Goldstein. These were secretaries to the Board of Trustees ..••. 

and now they're all women. There will always have to be a woman. It doesn't 

have to be that. So let's have a woman as a Vice Chairman, or something and 

get a man as a secretary. Let's get that secretary bit out of the minds ..•• 

and this I'm really adamant about. 
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Allen - Well, I agree with you. Look how many things I've been secretary around 

here. 

Studwell - Yeah. 

Allen - I was secretary to the Senate, and so on. There, incidentally, is a case 

I think in almost every instance as secretary to the Senate has been male. 

Studwell - Yes. See there's nothing wrong with that. 

Allen - No. 

Studwell - Well now it's gotten so that the secretary to the Board has to be a 

woman. Now that's ridiculous because we had .••• what. Jerry Bennett? 

Allen - Right. 

Studwell - Cambria ..•••• and we had Shaw ••••• and now Geraldine Johnson. 

Allen - And the Larson •... 

Studwell - And Dorothy Larson .••.• and what about the men? Not that it would 

hurt to have a Vice Chairman woman. 

Allen - Oh, I agree. 

Studwell And have the men serve the coffee. 

Allen - Alright. See, I offered you coffee earlier. 

Studwell - Yeah, but only with Joan to make it. 

Allen - But she offered. 

Studwell - I refuse to ••••• oh yes, that's right, she offered. 

Allen - Tell me about the operation of the Board under .•••• in the Littlefield years .. 
which it 

Manning years ...•. as opposed to the way it 

you and I ....• I have familiarity. 

operates today ..•••• with which 

Studwell - I think if you read any of those AGB reports, you probably find the 

difference about things, you know. I wonder when the AGB started, but at least 

years ago a Board just sat and they listened ••.•• and the administration -

managing the university was left to the administration. This was your baby. 

We don't want to hear about all this rigamarole. We want to hear .•. are you in 
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Studwell (continued) - the black •.•.•• and you say where we want to go. It was 

the Board that decided that the university should go up to 10,000 students -

which we never really got to make because the situation was changing the 

downswing. But in those days, and I object to anyone saying that Dr. Littlefield 

was dictatorial because he was not. It was a time where the administration 

was administering~ The .faculty taught the students. A student 

was a student to learn. The staff did the actual working of the, you know, 

getting the papers out .•.• and typing and all that kinds of stuff, and the 

maintenance did the maintenance, and so forth. And if you're going to run 

anything, you've got to have somebody who is the chief •••..• and it was 

because •••• mainly because of that, that we kept in the black ..•. 

we could have easily gone in the red many, many times. So I object 

very much, and object also to what I've heard .•.. that these things 

I have never said •••. I have kept my darn mouth shut about it •••• but I 

object to the fact that they said that no fac~lty or students were involved 

in the direction of building because I attended Building Connnittee of the 

Board where faculty were present ..•• where students were present •.... and 

typed up Building Committee reports - and that was students •••• and they 

decided on the small units in the dormitories. It was not the administration, 

it was not Dr. Littlefield, it was not Dr. Halsey. It was the students 

and a student committee. I remember going to Carlson Library taking the 

minutes .•..• and there was •.••• we were in the •..•• at that time it was the 

Carlson Gallery and they had this big table ardund .•••• and there was - must 

have been about 40 people there discussing one of the dormitories that 

was coming up ••••.• or discussing the Student Center. And I object, I'm sorry. 
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Studwell (continued) - But I am adamant about it .•.. and I object to anyone belittling 

what Dr. Littlefield achieved. 

Allen - Well ..•.• there's a perception gap. It exists even greater today than it used tc 

Studwell - Yeah. 

Allen - In fact, I was talking about that at lunch with a couple of faculty members -

both of whom have a traditional perception gap. This is true. There was a 

great deal of involvement that we tend to forget about. 

Studwell - Well the thing, I think, where the •.•• perception as .••.. don't know what I war 
to say. 

I think at that point, when we had faculty and the students sitting around 

discussing this, the faculty and the students did not go back and report 

to their groups. So everybody assumed that this was done by just the President's 

office, or Chancellor, or whatever you want to call it ..•.. and it was not. 

And I know that they said that they d~dn't want to say that Dr. Littlefield 

was dictatorial. I don't believe that one. 

Allen - Well, I think you have to agree ••••• it kept a tight string on the purse string~ 

Studwell - Well, if he didn't, we wouldn't be here today. 

Allen - Right, right. 
And 

Studwell - OK. ~that is the object of like •••• OK, let's go today. Dr. Miles is 

keeping good touch on it .•••• and you have to. 

Allen - Absolutely. 

Studwell - If you do not, heaven forbid what might happen. 

Allen - Alright, now, when Dr. Miles came, we found that we had a tremendous deficit. 

Studwell - Yes. 

Allen - And this deficit seemed to have occurred in the three years of the Manning 

period. 

Studwell - Right. 

Allen - Because when Henry left, we had a balanced budget. How did this come about? 

Do you know? 
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Studwell - Well this is only my opinion, but I think what happened is ...• OK, everybody 

went wild. In other words, there was no reins on the budget •.•• and everybody 

wanted this in all the departments •••• and they were helping themselves ...•. 

and I think that's the only way. I don't know. 

Allen - Weren't balanced budgets presented to the Trustees? 

Studwell - I don't know. I don't ...•• you know ••.• I really •..•. they have to have 

a budget every year, but I don't know how .••• I don't know how 

Allen - Well how did the Board find out suddenly that we were in a deficit position? 

Studwell - I think Mr. Diem told them. Finally he just met with them. 

I think he finally went up and met with them and discussed the what was going on. 

Allen - Was this with Manning? 

Studwell - I really don't know ••.• because by that time I didn't know what was going 

on. 

Allen - You were still taking minutes of the Board. 

Studwell - Yes, but you have to read the minutes .•••• I don't know what. 

I don't remember those things. 

Allen - How did the Board finally get to the point where everything was handled? 

Do you recall that? 

Studwell - That was all worked with Mr. Diem in his office. 

Allen - Alright. In the last year of the Manning administration there was the 

Troika Diem, Cox, and Carrier •••• Warren Carrier. 

Studwell - Theres the four Trustees. 

Allen - Alright ..•. and then the four Trustees. 

Studwell - They were ahead of the whole thing. 

Allen - Alright, who were the four Trustees? 

Studwell - Jeffries, Marsilius, Fields, and Silliman. 

Allen - So, in effect, the Trustees were ••• 

Studwell - I was working for them. 
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Allen - You were working for them instead of Manning ••••. well, it was still 

Manning. 

Studwell - Yeah. 

Allen - Alright. What was their role during this time? 

Studwell - Well Jeffrieswas doing most of the work. 

Allen - Was that when he moved his office in with Waldemere? 

Studwell - Yeah. He was in .•.•• he was in there before •••.•• so, but I was working 

for him .••.•• but I don't know what •••••. can't ask me what I did because 

I don't know •...•.• I just did a lot of typing and everything that they wanted 

done. 

Allen - How did .... now we haven't talked about Cox •.•. we'll come back to him in 

a few minutes. How did the three administrators get along? The troika 

Studwell - I have no idea. I presumed it was alright. Yeah. 

Allen - They didn't. 

Studwell - Oh, they didn't. Well, I don't know. 

Allen - They couldn't stand each other. 

Studwell - Oh, they couldn't? 

Allen - For a variety 'of reasons. 

Studwell - Well you see, I was ••.• even during that time I was so busy then with 

what Jeffries was producing out, that I just kept my nose to the grindstone 

and didn't pay attention to it. 

Allen - Now we have a couple of people we haven't talked about •••• and we are getting 

near 3:00. John Cox. 

Studwell -ra say he was the last of the caring. He was, to me, he was the Mr. UB. 

He was ••••• It was quite evident because everybody felt close to him, and 

no one even realized that everybody felt that way •••.• and you wanted this, 

but you didn't know that so many people, you know, were that close to him, 

and that he had done so many things. He was like ••••• you could ask him 

anything, you know. And he was concerned about people as people. 
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Allen - Very, very much so. 

Studwell - Yeah. 

Allen - And we lost a tremendous amount when we lost John. Warren Carrier. 

Studwell - He was somebody I could never get to know. 

Allen - Virginia Oberson. 

Studwell - And I wouldn't want to know him. 

Allen - Virginia Oberson. 

Studwell - She I think is one of the most brilliant women I know .•.•. I mean, you 

give her something to do and she'd work on it like I don't know what. She 

took over that Purchasing Department and really made it into a going, beautifully 

functioning operation. 

Allen - There was, of course, a lot of resentment when she was assistant to Carrier. 

Studwell - But she •••• I think she was was aoing probably most of the work. 

Allen - Well that was the next point I was going to make. She asurped many 

of his functions. 

Studwell - But she was a dynamic individual in •••••• as I said, I think she was one 

of the most intelligent women I've ever really come ac~oss Because she 

knew how to do .••• get things done •••••. and once I was talking to her, and she 

said, "Well, if you don't know something, go to the library." That I am sure 

is what she did. .If she didn't know something, she did. But, you might 

say that she was probably more or less self educated. 

Allen - She was. Yeah. 

Studwell - And I think, I admire anybody like that. 

Allen - She didn't have a college degree. 

Studwell - But you would never know it. 

Allen - You would never know it, no, no. 

Studwell - And just because she doesn't college degree doesn't mean she's any 

less of an individual. 
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Allen - Of course, that was three strikes against her on the part of the faculty. 

Studwell - Which is a shame. 

Allen - It is. 

Studwell - Because it comes to the place where •••• well •••.•• a degree ••••• what is 

it anyway? Four more years sitting in a classroom ••••• excuse·me. 

Allen - Well you said you wanted to leave at 3:00 and it's 3:03 so we'll close 

this off. Just let me comment at the close that what we've done today is 

essentially survey initial reactions. I will be coming back_ to you with some 

more specific questions as we go along - probably ••• hopefully •••• I'll see 

an awful lot more of you in the next two years ••••• as I run into some 

problems. 

Studwell - And may I just leave one though_t? 

Allen - Yeah. 

Studwell - Joan, Joan be sure you don't serve any coffee. 




